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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The essence of a statement made by I. So Falk. ( 1) in 

1923, 

"The basis on which rests the use of synthetic media is 
still essentially emperical. The physiological significance 
of this or that ion is not known and cations or anions for 
that matter are thrown in or taken out of media according to 
whether growth is good, bad or indifferent", 

is still fundamentally true today, more than thirty years lat

er. Until the last decade the idea was generally accepted 

that 'whether growth was good, bad or indifferent' depended 

only upon the ratio of the minerals present.. No attempts 

were made to relate ion interrelationships to the nutritional 

requirements of tbs organisms studied. In 1912 Loeb ( 2) 

attributed tbs total effect of neutral salts on life preserva

tion to their beneficial effect on the permeability of the 

cell wall providing these salts were present in certain appro

priate ratios.. Using similar reasoning Falk ( 3)., in 1922 

stated that "the effect exerted by electrolytes appears to be 

primarily an effect upon the external or internal membrane 

surfaces and upon surface interphases in colloidal systems" e 

During the 19401 s when the mineral requirements of lac·tic 

acid bacteria were studied extensively by such workers as 

MacLeod and Snell (4) it was found that there existed not 

only a requirement for such minerals as potassium9 manganese 

and phosphorus but al so that these requirements were not 
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absolute. ~hese workers noted that these requirements were 

often too large to be explained only by mineral utilization 

in direct metabolic processeso Further investigations re

vealed that there was a sparing effect by some minerals on 

the requirements of certain other mineralso This is illus

trated by the sparing effect of magnesium, strontium or cal

cium on the manganese requirement of Lactobacillus arabino

sus, as shown by MacLeod and Snell (5)o They suggested that 

the sparing effect of an ion depended upon the number of 

e~yme systems, activated by the essential ions, which may 

also be activated by the sparing iono Similar reasoning sug

gests that the degree of antagonism due to one mineral ion 

depends upon the number of enzyme systems activated by an 

essential ion which is antagonized by tm other ion.; 

The lack of a clear understanding of the specific roles 

of these minerals, especially because of the importance of 

these organisms in analytical determinations and in elucida

tions of metabolic pathways, justifies extensive investiga-

tion of this aspect of their nutritiono A prerequisite for 

these investigations is an evaluation of the known roles of 

organic substances in their nu trit iono A number of reviews ( 6- 9) 

have appeared concerning our present knowledge of the nutri

tion of the lactic acid bacteria, and an evaluation of this 

knowledge is presented in the remaining paragraphs of this 

general introduction. 

The family Lactobacteriaceae is characterized by its 

ability to fe~ment sugars with the production of considerable 
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quant·ities of lactic acido Homofermentative forms produce an 

80-98% yieltl of lactic acid whereas heterofermentative forms 

produce about a 45% yield and also produce CO2 , ~, alcohol, 

formic and acetic acid from the sugar. All evidence indicates 

that this lactic acid is formed by reactions of the Embden

Myerhof scheme. 'The main sources of Energy for these micro

organisms are soluble carbohydrates. 

Ingredients of the media which m9. y be directly inc or

pora ted into the cellular protoplasm include amino acidso 

The ability of lactic acid bacteria to synthesize amino acids 

is very limited as indicated by the relatively high number of 

amino acids which are essential for their growth.. Leuconostoc 

mesenteroides, for example, requires seventeen of the eighteen 

common amino acids. Other species are less fastidious but 

their ability to synthesize certain amino acids depends not 

only on such factors as other constituents and pH of the 

medium, but also on the concentrations of cthez• amino acids in 

the medium. These amino acid interrelationships in lactic 

acid bacteria have revealed and will undoubtedly continue to 

reveal fundamental information of incalculable value fo r under

standing the nutrition of higher forms of life and also for 

improving the usefullness of lactic acid bacteria as analytical 

tools. 

As indicated above the requirements for vitamins are 

closely related to the amino acid content of the media. They 

are also related to the purines and pyrimidines present which 

serve as precursors for the synthesis of bacterialnucleic acids. 



An interrelationship between a vitamin and an amino acid is 

illustrated by the relativily high bi9tin require.me:nt of 

Lactobac illus arabinosus in media lacking aspartic acid ( 10),. 

Tracer experiments have confirmed the role of biotin in the 

synthesis of aspartic acid ( 11).. Similarily., under, certain 

conditions 9 the pyrimidimthymidine can replace the citrovorum 

factor required by Leuconostoc citrovorurg, (12)o 

Thus, the_ complexity of the interrelationships among vari

ous organic nutrients is obvious,. "The situation is further 

· complicated by thf:;l fact that metabolism of organic nutrients 

is altered in various ways by inorganic substancese All of 

these interrelationships a.re regulated by such further inter

related factors as the hydrogen ion concentration, the carbon 

dioxide tens ion and the temperature of' incuba tiont) 

The present ~tudy was designed to evaluate more thoroughly 

these int-errelationships or factors affecting the known pota.s= 

sil:un requirement Qf lactic acid bacteria and to apply the in

formation gained about these factors in attempts to demonstrate 

a possible soditu11 requirement in these bacteria. 

Following a discussion of the general procedures used,the 

results of these ~tudies will be presented in two main partso 

·The first will consist of a detailed consideration of the 

effects of pH on the potassium requirement of certain lactic 

acid bacteria o The second part will present stu.dies on a 

possible soditu11 requirement,,, with an emphasis on the factors 

affecting the requirement of a trace minerale 



GENERAL P ROCEDTJRES 

Assay Organisms: 

These studies were made with the following strains of 

lactic acid bacteria which are representative of those com

monly used in microbiological assay work: 

Leuconostoc mesenteroides P~60 (ATCC 8042) 

Lactobacillus arabionsus 17~5 (ATCC 8014) 

Lactobacillus delbruckii (Le do III Henneberg) 1 

Streptococcus faecalis R (ATCC 8043) 

·Twelve to eighteen hours prior to use as ino-cula 11 trans

fers of the appropriate organisms were made to 2 mla of a 

liquid transfer medium (Appendix A)a These broth cultures 

were then incubated at 37°C and inocula were prepared from 

these by centrifugation of the cells and resuspension in 25 

ml a of glass - distilled water a A drop of tb is suspension was 

added to each assay tube with the aid of a syringeo 

Basal Medium: 

The concentrations of the or~ganic nutrients and inorganic 

ions wer'e essentially the same as those l"eco1m11ended by Henderson 

and Snell ( 13)@ with appropriate modifications.. It should be 

realized that these nutr·ients added as part of the basal medium 

are present in excessive amounts to minimize effects produced9 

1 Described by Sirny et aJ:::,o in J" NutI'ition,~ 41:383 9 (1950) ~ 

5 
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as a result of v·arying assay conditions 9 by nutrients other• 

than those being studiedo 

Many different modifications of this basal medium were 

used in these studies, and specific descriptio:tils will be pre

sented subsequentlyo However, media with these various modi

fications may be classified into 3 main types, based on their 

variation in sodium and/or potassium content.,, as follows: 

(1) the Na-K medium which is the f~nderson-Snell medium essen

tially as described (Appendix B), (2) the all-Na medium in 

which all potassium salts are replaced by equimolar amounts 

of corresponding sodium salts 9 and (3) the all-K medium in 

which all of the sodium salts are replaced by potassium .sal tso 

The hydrogen - ion concentrations of the all-Kand Na-K media 

were adjusted by the addition of KOH to the originally-acidic 

media; the pH or the all-Na media was similarily adjusted by 

the addition of Na01L, When more than one pR was studied in 

a single assay, KCl was added to the all-K and Na-K media and 

NaCl was added to the all-Na media to equalize the total salt 

concentration of each mediuino 

All pH adjustments were made with a Beckunan pH meter 

ModeT1I2o A precaution was taken to avoid any misleading re

sults due to a salt e ffeot on the meter el,eotrodes.. It was 

observed that when the sarn.e amount of alkali was added to the 

Na-K media and the all=K media the pH of the all-K media was 

usually about 08 of a pH unit bighero Therefore 9 when the pH 

oT each type of media was adjusted to the same indicated pH 

more alkali would be unintentionally added to the 'Na=K media., 
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To equalize the amount of hydroxyl ions in each mediumj) the 

amount of' alkali x0 equired to give the all..;;.Jc media its desired 

p1i was f'irst determined and then the same amount of alkali 

was added to the Na ... K media .. 

Prepa.rat io12_ of .Medi_~._: 

Again the gene1.,al procedures descr:1.bed by Henderson a.nd 

Snell were used (13). After the media were made up to one

half their final a .. 9say vcltunes, they were dispensed into 60 

tube assay racks at 1 ml~ per tube. The s1.x tubes in each row 

·received in addition o.o, 0.2 1 o.4, 0.6, 0.8, leO ml. respec-

tively of solutions being used as growth~limiting standards. 

Water was added to make the total volume 2 ml .. in each tube. 

Dispensing was accompli.shed by use of a Cannon Automatic 

Dispenser ( 14) .. 

S~pi~ization and ~~ 

Due to the known fact that V'aria·tions in the autoclaving 

period cause low reproducibility of' assay results,!) a standard 

procedure for sterilization was :rollowedo Before using, the 

autoclave was heated to approximately 1210c .for several min= 

utes., The pressure was r·elea.sed rap:tdly and the assay racks 

were inserted. The temperatur.•e was again brought to 12100 

in as short a time as possibleo The racks were sterilized at 

this temperature for exact;ly f:i'..ve minutes!) Next the pressure 

was relea.sed slowly, over• a period of one minutt'.'1 9 to minimize 

any boiling.. The racks were removed and allowed to cool to 

room temperatu..re. Poll owing inoculation as previously described 

the racks were incubated at 37/1 °c for 60=72 hours .. 
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Titration: 

The amount of growth was determined by a ti tr~t ion of the 

acid produced in each tube .. -irhe titrations were accomplished 

with the aid of a quinhydrone electrode and a Cannon Automatic 

Titra.tor ( 14) o The dispensing port ion of the. titrator was ad

justed so that for every 100 counts recorded 4 ml. of approx

imately .,05 N KOH were delivered. 

It should be mentioned that,with respect to titration,all 

conditions which were to be critically compared were included 

in single experiments so that any variations in the galvono

meter setting., strength of KOH., or ml .. dispensed per titra

tion counts., between assays, would not affect the results .. 



PART I 

THE EFFECT OF pH ON THE POTASSIUM 

REQUIREMENT OF CERTAIN LACTIC ACID BACTERIA 

(Part I of this thesis is essentially in the form of a paper 

whicJ:'l vvil~ _be_ submitted to the Journal of Biological Chemistry 

for consideration for publicatione) 
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The Effect of pH on the Potassium 

Requirement of Certain Lactic Acid Bacteria 

By John N. Mills, Finn Wold and Robert J. Sirny 

(From the Department of Agricultural Chemistry 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

Stillwater, Oklahoma) 

Studies of the effects of the pH of the medium on the nu-

trition of lactic acid bacteria have been limited to a few re-

ports, by workers who observed a reduced antagonism between 

0,ertain amino acids as a result of a lower pH (1-4) e MacLeod and 

Sne11(5) stated that the potassium requirement was higher than 

qne would expect for direct metabolic functions.. These same 

workers later demonstrated that mineral antagonisms were re

sponsible for a fluctuating potassium requirement<> 

In this report a pronounced effect ef pH on the potassium 

~rquirement of certain lactic acid bacteria is presented .. 

Experimental. 

Cultures 

Cultures of Lactobacillus arabionsus ( Nl10C 8014 )1 , Strep

tococcus faecalis (ATCC 8043), Leuconostoc mesenteroides P-60 .. ·-- -

1American Type Culture Collection Number .. 
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(ATCC 8042) and Lactobacillus delb ue(kii (L. d. III Henneberg)2 

were carried as stabs in yeast glucose agar media and were 

transferred bi-monthlyo 

Basal medium 

The basal medium used was essentially that reconnnended 

by Henderson and Snell (2) except for the substitution of equi-

molar amounts of soduim salts for the respective potas~ium 

salts. It should al so be pointed out that ammonium ch:i_or ide 

was not included in the medium because of the effect of the 

ammonium ion on the potassium requirement of lactic acid bac-

teria ( 5) and because of the related effect of pH on the solu-

bility of ammonia. 

Reagent grade chemicals were used and were dissolved in 

glass-distilled watere The p otassium contamination, which was 

determined with the aid of a Perkin-Elmer Flame Phot ometer 

Model 52C, was x10- 4 meq. ·potassium per tube. This amount 

of potassium present as a contaminant bas been taken into con-

sideration in all data presented in this paper e 

Tbe pH of the media was carefully adjusted by the addition 

of known amounts of standardized NaOH to aliquots of the com-

plete medium with the aid of a Beckman Model B2 pH meter. A-

mounts of a standardized NaCl solution were then added to equal-

ize the sodium content of eacb mediumo Potassium was added 

quantitatively in the form of potassium chloride. All addi

tions were made with a Cannon dispensere3 

Sterilization was by autoclaving f or five minutes at 121°c. 

2Described by Sirny et alo in J. Nutrition 41, 383 (1950). 
3International Instrument Company, Los Angeles, California 



One drop of an inoculum prepared by resuspending cells in 

distilled water was added to each assay tube with a hypoder-

mic needle. After approximately 65 hours of incubation at 

37°0 the acid produced in each tube was titrated with a Cannon 

titrator4 and quinhydrone electrode assembly. Results are ex

pressed as titration counts, with 100 counts approximately 

equal to 4 ml. of .. 05 N KOH. 

This experiment was set up in triplicate in sixty tube 

racks with each tube containing 2 ml. of final-strength medium .. 

The racks were autoclaved and titrated in three groups with one 

set of conditions in each group. Resu.lts are expressed as the 

average titration counts of three tubes., 

Results 

1rhe design of the experiments in these studies consisted 

of a comparison of the amount of potassitm1 required for one= 

half maximum growth at different pH levels" Ten different pH 

levels ranging from 4 <>3 to 8.,0 were used., Maximum g1"'owth was 

considered to be that growth obtained when an excess ( .,05 meq .. / 

tube) of potassium was included in the medium for each pH stud-

ied. 

The average titration c aunt of the tubes containing no 

added potassium was subtracted from the a.verage count of those 

in which growth occurred so that only a measure of' the net 

acid produced was re corded. Due to t.he 1 ow buf:fer capacity of' 

the citrate-buffered media at alkaline pH levels a correction 

for a negative blank was considered unnecessary; therefore 9 at 

4rnternational Instrument Company, Los Angeles,. California. 
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alkaline pH levels the total titration count was recorded as 

a measure of the net acid produced. 

Lactobacillus arabinosua 

The amounts of potas sium required by this organism for 

one-half maximum growth at va.rious pH levels are shown in Fig

ure 1. It is observed that 3.,8 x 10-4 meq. potassium per tube 

are required at pH 6.5. At p H levels above or below 6.5 the 

requirement increases as the difference from pH 6.5 increases. 

At pH s.o the requirement is about twice as high as it is at 

plf 6.5, whereas at pH 4 .3 the requ.1rement is more th an .four 

times greater than it is at pH 6.5. 

Leuconostoc mesenteroides 

This organi sm has an optimum pH of 6.0 with respect to 

its potassium requirement. The requ irement increases sharply 

as the pH is increased or decreased compared to pH 6.0. At 

pH 7 .7 the requirement is nearly Six times greater and at 

pH 4.3 itis nearly five times greater than its requirement of 

at pH 6.0. An i -rorease in pH level from 6.0 to 6.5 doubles 

the requirement, as is the case for a decrease from the near 

optimum pH of 5.5 to pH 5.0. 

Lactobacillus delbrueckii 

Similar to the organ ism L. arabinosus, this organism has 

its minimal potassium requirement at pH 6.5. A slight increase 

in the requirement is seen at a pH 6.0. At all other pH lev

els, the requirement increases rather sharply as the difference 

between the pH studied and pH 6 .o is inc re a.sed. At either pH 
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7 .. "7 or 4 0·3 the requirement is about 7 times greater than that 

observed at pH 6.50 

Streptococcus faecalis 

Unlike the other organisms studiedp the pH optimum with 

respect to the potassium requirement for this organism was over 

a surprisingly broad range, with the requirement being at a 

constant and minimal value over the range pH 605 to 8000 An

other point of difference is the fact that the requirement does 

not increase with increasing alkalinity over the range studied0 

While the amount of potassium needed at p"H levels above 800 was 

not determined, this would be of interest since, in related 

studies, maximal growth was obtained with initial pH levels as 

high as pR lOoOo A further observation meriting comment is 

that So faecalis possesses a potassium requirement which is 

lower than the minimum required by any of the other three organ

isms studiedo With pH levels below 6.5, the organism is seen 

to respond in a manner similar to the others studiedo 

While it is realized that absolute requirements are rela

tively meaningless unless considered as functions of the speci= 

fie conditions employed, it is of interest to further compare 

the relative requirements of these f'our organisms o At any giv

en pH there is a striking difference in the amount of potassium 

required .. At pH 6.5 whicn is included in the optimal pH area 

each organism the requirement is about 2.6x10-4 meq. per tube 

for s. faecalis which is somewhat less than the 3.8xlo-4 meq. 

per tube required by L. arabinosuso The requirement at the 

same pH for Lo delbrwekii is about 8o6xlo-4 meqo per tube 

for 
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Figures 1-4 

The effect of pH on the potassium requirement for one-half 
maximal growth of certain lactic acid bacteria. 

46 
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which is much less than the 16 x 10- 4 meq. per tube required 

by L. mesenteroides. 

Discussion 

More information is needed regarding the effect of both 

the hydrogen ion concentration and the potassium ion concen-

tration on the nutrition of lactic acid bacteria before the 

results presented here can be adequately explained. These re-

sults can only be compared in a very limited manner with other 

studies concerning the potas sium re~uiremento Most other stud

ies were usually conducted at the routinely used range 6.5-7.0. 

However, a recent report by MacLeod and Onofrey described some 

studies which were conducted at pH levels of 5.0 and 7.0. (6) 

While their studies were not designed specifically to de·t ermine 

the effect of pH requ irement, their results included a compari-

s on of t he growth of L. arab i nosus a t t hese two di f ferent pH 

levels with various growth-limiting amounts of potas sium. 

Relatively li t tle difference i n growth was obtained, and this 

was the basis for the author ' s suggest ion that pH did not a f -

f eet t he r espons e o f t he organi sm to pota ssium a t these two 

pH levels. This observat i on, however, is not inconsistent with 
-

t he f i ndings i n the s tudi es being reported i n t h is thesis~ 

since t h e op t i mal pH of 6. 5, at wh ich the pot a s s ium r equ ire

ment is minimal, was not used i n t heir studies. Close inspec-

tion of their d a ta r eveals t hat t here i s actually less growth 

at pH 5.0 t h an at 7.0 wi t h the same amoun t o f limiting potas-

sium. This is consistent with the result s obtained he re , and 
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it would be expected tbat a much greater difference would have 

been obtained if additional pH levels between 5o0 and ~ .. o had 

been tested., 

An approximation cf the actual potassium requirement of 

these organisms was determined at pH 6 .,5 in some eai-'lier work 

by MacLeod and Snell ( 5 ) ( 7 ) , and tbe more specific require

ments reported in this work fall in this l"'ather wide range., 

The only noticeable difference is in the comparison of the re

qu.irements of the individual organisms which is not surprising 

in view of the diffex•ent basal medium and technique used in 

the two laboratories., 

A noteworthy observation in regard to the specific re

quirements reported here is that related studies have indi

cated that the optimum pH o.f these organisms is the same as 

the pH at which the least amount of potassium is required" In 

regard to the relatively low potassium requirement of S., fae

calis it is of interest to note that MacLeod and Snell ( 7 ) 

have reported that the manganese requirement of' this organism 

is also :much less than that of certain other lactic acid bac-

teria .. 

While it is premature to form any conclusions regarding 

the metabolic functions of potassium which are regulated in 

some manner~ by pH, the importance of pH on mineral metabolism 

is obvious .. Further studies will undoubtedly reveal more very 

striking relationships between pH and the nutritional require

ments of lactic acid bacteriao 
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Su.:mmary 

1:L1he response of four• lactic acid bacteria to gI•aded a·-

mounts of potassium at ten different pH levels was studied. 

A_ s~ri~i_n~ eff'e(}t _ of' pE on the potassium requirement of each 

organism was noted. Variations with l"egard to the a.mount of' 

potassium required for each organism at specific pH levels 

we1"e noted. 

1 •. 

2. 

3 .. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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PART II 

STUDIES ON A POSSIBLE SODIUM 

REQUIREMENT IN LACTIC ACID BACTERIA 

A. Specific Conditions Altering Certain Mineral Requirements 

of Lactic Acid Bacteria. 

The importance of an evaluation of the conditions alter-

ing mineral requirements in a study of mineral nutrition was 

implied by MacLeod and Snell (5) who said, 

"The fact that a given inorganic ion is not essential for 
growth under a given set of conditions does not discount the 
possibility that it may be useful in metabolism or that it may 
even become essential under another set of conditionson 

These workers conducted rather extensive studies of some inter-

relationships between certain minerals in the nutrition of 

lactic acid bacteria and have reported their results in a se

ries of publications( 4 )( 5 )(J5~The studies :reported in this 

thesis have further elucidated certain of these interrelation-

ships, especially those involving potassium, sodium and ammo-

nium. These relationships were found to depend not only on 

the concentrations of the involved cations but also on the con-

centrations of certain interrelated amino acids and especially 

on the pH of the medium. Dif'ferences between specific organ-

isms with respect to the effects of these factors were also 

noted. 

The f'ollowing section is devoted to a consideration of 

19 
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typical illustrations of each of these conditions which affect 

the mineral requirements o "These conditions will be considered 

for each of the illustrations with a cognizance that the effects 

of one factor cannot be isolated from the effects of others. 

Effects of Other Minerals~ 

The effects of related ions on the potassium requirement 

of lactic acid bacteria have been e.xtens ively investigated by 

MacLeod and Snell 0,5). It was of interest to determine the 

effect of certain related ions on an assumed sodium require

ment of these organisms. This assumption includes within it 

the supposition that too sodium requirement is met by sodium 

contamination of the nutrients presento If this assumption 

is true., near-maximum growth would be expected with those con

ditions set forth in the General Procedures 9 and this is the 

case. 

It should be possible to demonstrate a sodium requirement 

if the requirement could be increased in some mannero This 

suggests the use of a method analagous to that of increasing 

the potassium requirement by increasing the concentration of 

its antagonists 9 namely ammonium and sodium ionso The simi= 

larity of the chemical nature of sodium and potassium favors 

the assumption that the ammonium ion would also antagonize the 

sodium ion. The results of adding 6 mgo per tube of' ammonium 

chloride to a medium supporting the growth of Lo Arabinosus -
at a pH 8.0 are shown in Figure lo 

This figure illustrates the response of the organism to 

limiting amounts of valine at an initial pH of 800. It is 
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observed that very substantial growth was obtained with the 

all---X and the Na-K media which did not contain ammonia. 

Essentially equal growth was obtained when ammonium chloride 

was added to the Na-K medium, but in the all-K medium there 

was a relative inhibition of growth by the ammonium ion. 

This may be interpreted as an indication that the ammon

ium ion increases the ·sodium requirement to such an extent 

that the requirement is not met by contamination. The rela

tively high amounts of sodium and potassium in the Na-K medium 

offset any antagonistic effect of ammonia on the requirement 

of either sodium or potassium. 

In these studies it has also been observed that there is 

an ef'fect of the ratio of sodium and potassium on the response 

of an organism to a limiting nutrient in the presence of dif

ferent amounts of' salts C (Appendix B). This is illustrated 

in Figure 2. It is observed here that the response of' L. mes

enteroides to limiting amounts of glycine varies with the con

centration of sodium and potassium in the media containing 

diff'erent levels of salts C. 

It is not possible to explain th3se results on the basis 

of present inf'ormation; however, it should be noted that sodium 

and potassium are in some manner involved in certain favorable 

and unfavorable interrela tionships with one or more of the con

stituents of salts c. 

Effects of Amino Acids and Vitamin Conc entrations: 

Impressed with MacLe od and Sne l l's 05) finding that sodium 

and ammonium ions were antagonistic with respect to potassium, 
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Sirny (16) investigated the effect of various ratios of sodium 

and potassium in media normally used in microbiological assays., 

Sirny and coworkers (17) (18) found that sodium in the media de ... 

creased the response of an organism to a 1:i..lniting nutrient in 

most cases studied.. This was especially true if the ratio of 

sodium to potassium was high 9 as is the case in the commonly 

used Henderson=Snell medium (13).. The most striking exception 

was noted in the response of L. arabino~~ to limiting amounts 

of pantotbenic acid.. In thls case the omission of sodium from 

the medium was determintal to the growth of the organism., 

In the studies reported here s :unilar ef f'ects of sodium 

on the response of an organi.sm to a limiting amino acid were 

noted, as illustrated in Figure 3., In the study of this strik

ing amino acid interrelationship, first repor'ted by Sirny et 

al (19) !J i.t is observed that there is a detri.mental effect on 

the growth if the Na-K medium is substituted for the alln•K 

medium., These stud:i.es a1 so revealed conditions other than pan= 

tothenic acid utilization under which high sodium in the medium 

stimulated growth. 

Certain factors affecting the ability of L .. mesenteroides 

to synthesize serine :tn the presence of adequate amounts of' 

glycine have been extensively investigated by Wold (20).. In an 

investigation of the sodium and potassium ef feet on serine syn

thesis it was round that sodium also affects serine synthesis. 

Some results or these studies are shown in F'i.gu.re 4, and a def'i

nite stimulation of' growth is seen when the Na-K medimn is com

pared to the all=K m.edium .. 

In a subsequent experiment these two conditions under 
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which a sodium stimulation is obtained were combined to deter

mine if sodium was even more beneficial in promoting serine 

synthesis under the stress of limiting pantothenic acid. The 

results are shown in Figure 5. Al though a striking sodium 

stimulation is shown it is not believed to be significantly 

greater than that shown either for pantothenic acid utilization 

or serine synthesis under conditions used in earlier experi

ments. 

A further stimulatory effect is illustrated in Figure 6. 

It is observed here that sodium favorably affects the synthesis 

of another amino acid, threonine. While not directly pertinent 

to this observation, it is desirable to note that from other 

studies conducted that serine and threonine themselves do not 

appear to be interrelated in the metabolism of this organism. 

Thus 9 it is seen that sodium favorably affects the syn

thesis of serine and threonine. However, the precise meaning 

of this observation is again not apparent. It is possible 

that sodium is involved in the activation of certain enzyme 

systems which function in the synthesis of these amino acids, 

or sodium may be involved in the deactivation of enzyme sys

tems which are .antagonistic to their synthesis. The same may 

be true concerning the enzyme systems which involve pantothe= 

nic acid utilization. 

Effects of pH and Related Factors~ 

The striking effect of pH on the potassium requirement 

of certain lactic acid bacteria ( Part I) suggests a similar 

effect of pH on an assumed sodium requirement. A study of the 



effects of the pH of the medium on the growth of these organ-

isms is invariably also a study of the effects of various con-

centrations of carbon dioxide and ammonia on their growtho 

The concentrations of these gases is further regulated by the 

incubation temperature., The following discussion will partic

ularly deal with the effects of pH and ammonia as related to 

a possible sodium requirement .. 

It was of interest to determine the effect of ammonitun 

ions at different hydrogen ion concentrations with respect to 

the all-K and Na-K media.. It was found with the all-K mediumJ> 

as shown in Figure 7 9 that ammonium ions present in thrice the 

concentration recommended by Henderson and S_pell (]3) were toxic 

at pH 6.0 but stimulatory at a pH of 7.5. The same stimulatory 

effect is observed with the Na-K medium at a pH of 7 ,,5, but at 

a pH of 6.,0 the -ammonium ions have no significant effect. The 

non-stimulatory effect of anW1oniUID ions at this latter pH may 

actually be due to mineral antagonism as a result of the high 

amount or ammonium ions retained in the medium at an acid pH 

as compared to the relatively small amount retained at an alka

line pH. Quantitative determination of the amount of ammonia 
. 

lost at the alkaline pH was not mag.e 1 but this is a definite 

possibility for further evaluation of these ammonia effects. 

In the case of the all-K medium (at pH 6.0), with which an ao= 

tual inhibition is observed by ammonia 9 it is possible that 

the inhibition is due to an increase in the sodium requirement 

caused by the high amount of ammonia present. Should this be 

the case., a similar inhibition would not be expected with the 

Na= K medium. 



Related effects of pH on a possible sodium requirement 

will be further dealt witb in the following section .. 
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F'igures 1=2 

The effect of certain other minerals on the response of two 
o;rganisms . to the Na-K and all-K media o 
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Figure 1. Effect of ammonium ion on growth 1··or L. 
arabinosus. ( 1) Na-K, ( 2) Na-K-NH4 , ( 3) all-K9 -

( 4) all-K-NH4 • 
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Figure 2. Effect of the runount of salts C (Mn, Mg, 
Fe) on the growth of Lo mesenteroideso (1) all-K, 
(2) Na=K., 
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Figures 3-4 

Effect of the Na-K and all-K media on the response of L. 
mesenteroidesto certain aspects of amino acid metabolism. 
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Figure 4., Effect on serine synthesis., 
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The effect of N'a-K and all-K media on response of L. arabinosus 
to 1im1ting Pantotbenic. acid under stress of amino-acid synthesi::i. 
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F:bgure_7 

Variation of ammonium effect with pH in an all-K medium con
taining 50 ugo Arg~:::HCl on the response of Lo mesenteroides 
to limiting prolineo 
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B. S:pecific Conditions Indicating a Sodim Requirement of 

Lactic Acid Bacteria. 

30 

A requirement or biochemical role for sodim has never 

been demonstrated in lactic acid bacteria. The demonstration 

of a requirement of a mineral in these organisms is essentially 

a problem of obtaining a medim which contains an insufficient 

a~ount of the trace mineral for supporting maximm growth. 

This problem may theoretically be solved by reducing the amount 

of the trace mineral as a contaminant or by varying the condi

tions under which the organism grows so that the reqµirement 

is increased. The latter method has previously been mentioned 

in regard to mineral antagonisms. 

Attempts to demonstrate a sodim requirement by using a 

more highly purified medim were not successful .. Ma.ximµm growth 

was supported by media containing only reagent grade chemicals 

dissolved in glass~distilled water~ The sodim contamination 

in the carefully prepared medim was about 7 parts per million 

a~ determined with the aid of a Perkin-Elmer' Flame Photometer 

Model 52C., 

An attempt was made to fur•ther purify the medium by ''pr~,.,,, 

treatment" of the medium with some organism which possesses a 

specific requirement for the trace mineral. This method es sen= 

tially involves growing the organism in double=strength media., 

removing these organisms, readjusting the pH and reinoculating 

the media with the test organism. This method was tried 1 but 

no suitable organism was found which removed sufficient sodium 

from the me di tun.. MacLeo11. ( 21) has reported an apparent sodium 
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requirement of a marine bacterium, but further investigation 

s.howed that the sodium was not found inside the cell wall .. 

In view of the striking effect of pH on the potassium 

requirement ( Part I) it seemed very probably that in addition 

to mineral antagonism a change in the pH of the media might 

affect a sodium requirement, if it existed" The effect of pH 

on the growth of L .. arabinosus in the all-Kand Na-K media is 

shown in Figure 7. It is seen here that at pH 8~3 there is a 

striking difference in the response of this organism to the 

two different media .. This is interpreted as meaning that at 

tp.is pH the sodium requirement is not satisf'ied by the sodium 

present as a contaminant in the all-K medium. Despite this 

indication of a sodium requirement the fact that sodium in the 

Na-K medium is present in a relatively high amount must be con= 

sidered .. When a salt stimulates growth only at high levels 

~ts effect is probably not specific., Thus, it was desirable 

to demonstrate a sodium requirement in a more positive manner., 

The best evidence obtained thus far to indicate a sodium 

requirement is illustrated in Figure 8., These results were 

obtained from an experiment designed to study the response of 

the organism L. arabinosus to limiting amounts of sodium ions 

ip an all-K medium at an initial pH of 8.,2., Except for the 

o:inission of ammonium chloride this medium contained the con

Cf.Jntrations of all the nutrients described in Appendix B., 

Therefore 9 the effective factor appears to be the high pH9 

which increases the sodium requirement in a manner similar to 

its effect on the potassium requirement in this same organism, 

as has been presented in Part I~ 
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It should be particularly noted that no growth@ as evi= 

denced by the low blanks, was obtained in the absence of sodi= 

um, and that the growth response obtained to the added sodium 

is promo~ed by definitely tra.ce a.m.ounts of sodium.. "Thus maxi

mum growth is obtained with a level of sodium as low as 000008 

milliequivalent per tube 9 and it may be pointed out further 

that this maximum growth is excellent growth on this medium 

and at this pIL, 

This direct evidence of a sodium requirement in L .. arab= 

inosus under these conditions appears to be, in itself, a good 

indication that sodium plays an important role in the metabo= 

lism of this organism., This is further supported when viewed 

from the standpoint of other previously mentioned indications 

of a sodium requirement,,. such as the fa:vorable effect of sodium 

on pantothenic acid utilization, serine and theonine synthesis,, 

and the relationship of sodium to the eff'ect of ammonia in the 

medium .. In view of all these observations, it is believed that 

the role of sodium in this organism, and possibly in many oth= 

ers.l' will be found to be a relatively specific onej and that 

the order of magnitude of the requirement will be similar to 

that for potassium& 



Figure 9 ... 9 

The effect of pE on a sodium requirement in 1• arabinosus 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The importance of knowledge pertaining to t be mineral 

nutrition of lactic acid bacteria has been made more apparen·t 

by these studies which elucidate further the role of minerals 

as part of a delicate balance of numerous interrelated factors. 

The chief regulator oft his delicate balance appears to be the 

hydrogen ion concentration of the medium. Very few studies 

have been conducted concer•ning t. he effect of' pH on the metab= 

olism of these organisms. The work reported here is a very 

brief' introduction to the relationship between mineral nutri

tion and pH in certain related metabolic studies. 

Indications that essentially the same factors which affect 

the requirements of' one mineral also affect an assumed require= 

ment of another encourages a closer evaluation of all factors 

affecting known mineral requirements. These investigations 

were especially concerned with a parallel study of the factors 

affecting a known potassi.um requirement with those affecti.ng 

an assumed sodium requirement.. A potassium requirement has 

been established (15) but the study of factors affecting its 

requirement have been limited to those involving certain re= 

lated mineral ionso 

The studies reported in this thesis have demonstrated a 

striking pH effect on the potassium requirement of certain 

lactic acid bacteria o In a consideration o.f the pH effect on 
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any requirement in tbese organisms, an evaluation of tbe known 

significance of tbe initial pH of tbe medium is very necessary$ 

These organisms bave pH optima wbicb are surpassed during their 

growth as a result of acid production. Tbe assaym~dia is 

therefore buffered so that sufficient growth may occur to per

nrtt a practical study. The buffer capacity of the citrate

buffered medium used in these studies is greatest from pH 7.0 

to 5.0. This means that growth beyond this range is limited. 

The growth produced from the use of a medium at any pH is only 

a summation of growth occurring while the pH changes ·from the 

initial pH to a toxic pH unless the supply of' some nutrient 

is depleted before this toxic pH is reached. If the initial 

pI-I is above 5 .o most of the growth will occur somewhere be

t11ifeen pH 7 and 5 o 

Another factor which must be considered is that of the 

relationship between sterilization and the initial pH of the 

medium. It is known that autoclaving causes chemical charges 

tQ occur in the medium. Certain amino acids are destroyed (17) 

d't,U'ing autoclaving, a color change attributable to carmeliza

tion of the glucose occurs, and certain amino acids are found 

in less available formsw:iih.the glucose of the mediu.rn. Certain 

beneficial changes are also known to occur, and it has been 

suggested that under certain conditions, stimulatory growth 

factors are formed for some organisms. It is expected that 

many of these factors would bA affected by pH., Furthermore 9 

th~ pH of a medium may be changed considerably as a result of 

new products formed and gases as ammonia and carbon dioxide given 
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off* Thus the ef.fect of the initial pH of the medium on the 

response of an organism is influenced by the effect of steri

lization at this pH~ 

Further effects of pH are concerned with its effect 

on the amount of carbon dioxide and ammonium retained in the 

medium., These latter factors are also regulated by the incu

b~tion temperature. Studies involving carbon dioxide tension 

and temperature effects have been limited chiefly to studies 

involving the ability of L. arabinosus to synthesize phenyla -

la.ntne and tyrosine., Lyman et al. ( 10) showed that this organ

ism could synthesize these amino acids if the basal medimn 

was supplied with a 6 per cent carbon dioxide gas phase over 

the liquid culture. Borek and ,Maelsh reported that a tem

perature increase of 2° (from 35° to 37°) changed the status 

of phenylalanine from tha:t of a non-essential nutrient to an 

essential nutrient., The nutritional requirements of several 

mutants. have been shown to depend upon the pH or the tem-

perature ( 12) • . Pis all of these m u.tants have more exacting nu= 

tritional requirements at lower pH levels or at higher incu

'bl\\tion temperatures it appears that the mutants' ability to 

utilize carbon dioxide, in the synthesis of essential nutri= 

entsj is involvede 

A consideration of pH effects on the nutritional re

quirements of these organisms would be incomplete without 

reference to the pH optima of the many enzyme systems involved 

in the cellular metabolism .. The summation of these pH optima 
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determine a loosely defined pH optimum of the specific organ

ism while growing under specific conditions .. 

The most important function of trace minerals has been 

attributed to their catalytic function in enzyme systems .. 

Various mechanisms by which minerals function in enzyme systems 

have been suggestedo One involves the oxidation or reduction 

o~ the metal as a result of its ability to accept or donate 

electrons to cause a substrate to be respectively reduced or 

oxidized. Another mechanism involves activation of otherwise 

inactive enzyme systems by the rninera.l ions., The exact nature 

of this mechanism is not understood, but according to some 

theories the metal activates by entering into a chelated type 

of combination between the protein part of the enzyme and its 

substrate., 1J.1hus the varying deg1"ees of specificity for metals 

exhibi tad by different enzyrnes could be explained on this ba-

s is, and this in turn, would explain the sparing effect of 

some minerals on the requirements of otherso 

A striking effect of the initial pH of the medium on 

the mineral requirement seems only as would be e.xpected in 

view of the complicated factors affected by tbe pH of the me

diumo These compllcated factors make it extremely difficult 9 

in view of the limited knowledge pertaining to mineral metab

olism, to identify which factor or group of factors are af

fected in such a way as to change the requirement for the 

mineral involved., The studies reported in this thesis indi

cate a ntunber of instances in which sodium favorably affects 

the growth of the organism .. These seemingly uncorrelated 
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instances have been observed many times in repeated experim:en-

tation. The number of instances, these repetitions and their 

reproducibility strengthens the possibility of the elucida-

tion of specific roles of sodium in these organisms.. Further

more, the fact that the conditions favoring a sodium stimula

tion do not appear to be correlated is not disturbing in view 

of the limited information ava.ilable concerning the complex 

interrelationships involved., 

The demonstration of a sodium requirement at a partic-

ular pH indicates that the network of interrelationships at 

th:is pH involves a combination of conditions, some of which 

ha.ve been reported here, under which sodium is favorably in

volved to a higher degree., 
.... , 

Suggestions of a general mechanism which would be com

patible with the observations reported in this thesis is dif-

ficult. However an attractive possibility ma-y be that the 

permeability of the cell wall to various nutrients is the 

.fundamental area involved in these complex interrelationships 

between pH., inorganic ions and organic nutrients. Some ad-

vances are presently being made in this area, and it will be 

of real interest to learn whether or not herein will be :round 

the explanation of these complex interrelationships. 



In these studies , investigations of the sodium and potassi

um requirements of lactic acid bacteria have revealed a number 

of conditions which affect both of these mineral requirements. 

Extensive studies were made of certain conditions which affect 

the potassium requirement. These conditions included certain 

amino acid concentrations~ the presence of certain miner~ 

antagonists and especially the pH of the medium. Knowledge of 

these factors was then applied to studies designed to demon

strate a sodium requirement. It was found that sodium favol'

ably affects pantothenic acid utilization, serine and threonine 

synthesis, growth in media containing ammonium salts, growth 1n 

media containing a high concentration of manganese, magnesium 

and ferrous ions, and especially growth in alkaline media. The 

demonstration of a striking pH effect on the potassium require

ment was followed by attempts to demonstrate a sodium require

ment at alkaline pH levels. 

Using the organism Lactobacillus ~inps~[ excellent 

response to trace amounts(<. .001 meq./tube) of sodium was ob

tained in otherwise complete medium at an initial pH of 8.2. 

This has been interpreted as evidence of a sodium requirement 

in this organism. 

Possible explanations are presented to account for the 

effect of pH on the potassium and sodium requirements of laet1o 

acid bacteria. 
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APPENDIX 

APPENDIX 

A. Media for Storage a.nd Trans fer of Organisms., 

Agar medium: 

Yeast extra.ct 
Glucose 
Agar 
K-a.cetate 
Water to 1000 ml., 

Liquid transf'er medium: 
Glucose 
K-citrate 
K-acetate 
K2 HP04 
NH4Cl 
Tryptone 
Yeast extract 

10.0 gm., 
2o5 gm. 

15.,0 gmo 
5.0 gm. 

1 .. 0% 
1.0%. 
0.1% 
0.5%. 
o.3% 
Ott5$ 
0.,570. 
1.0% 
o .. s% 

Salts C soln .. ~} 
Vitamin soln.,-:i
Dissolved in wat~r, and pH adjusted at 6.,0 

The media were sterilized and stored in the refrigerator., 
I. 

B. Basal Media. for Microbiological Assays 

Amino acid mix-lH!-(for 100 tubes at 2 ml. final assay volu.:me): 

DL-Alanine 200 mg& DL-Threonine 40 mg .. 
DL-Aspartic acid 200 mg .. DL-Tryptophan 40 mgo 
L-Glutamic acid 200 mg. DL-Valine 40 mgo 
L-Arginine_ .. HCl 40 mg. Glycine 20 mg .. 
DL-Isoleucine 40 mg. L-Cystine 20 mg. 
L-Lysine.HCl 40 mg. L-Histidine ,.HCl 40 mg .. 
DL-Methionine 40 mgo L-Leucine 20 mg .. 
DL-Pbenylalanine 40 mg .. L-Proline 20 mg. 
DL-.Serine 40 mg .. L-Tyrosine 20 mg. 

Made up to 50 mle with 
acid and heat., 

-:} Composition given in Appendix Be 
-:H:-The amino acid assayed f'or, to be omitted., 
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B. (Continued)· 

Sugar mix (for 100 tubes at 2 ml. final assay volume): 

Glucose 4.0 gm. 
K-citrate.H2o 4.4 gm. 
K-acetate (anhydr.) 0.2 gm. 
NH4Cl 0.6 gm. 
K2HP04 1.0 gm. 
Salts C soln. 4.0 ml. 
AGU-soln. 2.0 ml. 
X-soln. 2.0 ml. 
Vitamin soln. 2.0 ml. 

50 ml. of amino acid mix is added, and the total 
made up to 100 ml. pH adjusted to the desired value. 

Solutions for the above sugar mix~ 

Salts C 
Feso4 .7H20 0.5 gm. 
MnS04.7H20 2.0 gm. 
MgS04 .?H20 . 10.0 gm. 
Dissolved with the aid 
of HCl, and made up to 
250 ml. 

Vitamin soln. 

AGU-soln. 
Adenine-sulphate 
Guanine, HCl 
Uracil ,,. · .. 

250 mg. 
•. 25Q_mg. 

250 mg. 
aid of 
250 ml. 

Dissolved with the 
HCl and made up to 

X-soln. 
Xanthine 250 mg. Thie.min 

Niacin 
Ca-panto-

25.0 mg. 
25o0 mg,, Dissolved in dilute KOH and 

made up to 250 ml. 
thenate 25.o mg. 

Pyridoxal 5 .. 0 mg. 
Riboflavin 25.0 mg. 
PABA 5.0 mg. 
Biotinil- 0.25 mg. 
Folio a c id{Bt· 0 • 25 +ns. 

Riboflavin dissolved first with hot water and acid, then 
the rest of the vitamins added and volume made up to 250 

1} Biotin stored in soln. in 50% EtOH. 

ml. 

1}1}Folic acid stored in soln. in dil .. KOH or Na OH in 50% 
Et OH. 
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